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In most of the articles and feMM uftlished on t
operating I cteri sties of Qelgar- Hulls r counters the data
are based on some type of cylindrical or plan© geometry*
ftver, articles concerning spherical gaoinetry throughout
the counter wore puolished in lv%2 by aajewaky (1) and
Uajewsky, Dorneioa, and Dreblov (< ). 3ther workers* ulvinl
(3» It), MM 4th a spherical cathode and a v&re Xoop
anodr. i jewstey (1, 2) did not giro the procedure anc final
results of the operating characteristics of a spherical
Oeiger-t^uller counter. It is of interest to determine the
operating characteristic;', of different counter geometries to
make use of trie optimist ;try for a particular application*
The ooject of this investigation is to investigate the
directional characteristics of Leal Goi£or-r;u.!.L«r
counter and to descric* the exiJeriroental procedures and




A detailed description of the aoiger-Huller discharge
la given In ftHrtlMHJH (5). Briefly, however, fha ttechnniftm
is as follows*
:m a gsawaa ray I es on tne tube vails or traverses
the oou: >iB $ ionization within the wall or in the gas oay
release an - *en & beta particle strides the wail
of Um counter tube it may, with sufficient energy, pass into
the sensitive volume of the tube. In sitae? case, an
electron enters the counting volume and in its travel through
the oounter gas cause a primary ionization of some of the gas
within the counter. The electrons released are accelerated
toward the anode and at a point close to the anode produce
further ionization. The ionization builds up rapidly in this
u»er and causes an avalanche of electrons approaching the
i»« This is reforrod to as the Townsend avalanchfl. The
*.?sa.ry avalanc sets secondary avalanches principally
from the photo electrons produced in the ionizing event. «4ll
of the secondary avalanches are. initiated near the wire as
shown by 3tever (6) in his experiments using small glass
beads on the wire.
The Ionization takes place very near the anode since the

energy imparted to the avalanche and bono© the probability of
ionising further molecules is proportional to the electric
field, this can be explained by the following equation for
the electric field around a spherical anode inside a spherical
cathodes
E SJ -~ mm.
(rc~ra> r
where ra is the radius of the anode, r is the radius of the
cathode, V the potential difference between the oathode and
the anode and r is the point in question. MB ra« rc the
equation reduces tos
E «
Thus the field la not appreciably affected by changes
in cathode radius. Also the rs&jdLmura field is —-— whereas
V
for the cylindrical counter the maxlmisa field is ~~~~—r' ' ' '" .
raln |s
a
Thus it would be expected that a higher voltage would
be required for the spherical counter than for the
cylindrical counter.
For the initial discharge to originate a second avalanche
it is necessary that %{!)€ > lj where € is the probability
per ion, of any avalanche, that another avalanche will be
generated by a photoelectric process and H(l) is the nuraber
of ions produced in the first avalanche. This is a necessary

kbut not a sufficient condition for a secondary avalanche to
be generated since the avalanche is a statistical phenomenon
and way N an off at any point duo to statistical fluc-
tuations. When N(n)£ £ 1 the discharge terminates, at this
time avalanche production ^ecoraes a convergent process be-
cause the reduction of the field lis»edi iteiy surrounding the
anode is reduced by the positive ion sheath. Xhe entire
production of the avalanches takes place In a fraction of a
tnioro-soeond.
ring the production of the avalanches a positive ion
sheath is produced around the anode. In the short time of
the discharge the positive ion sheath can be considered
stationery. The positive ion sheath then moves toward the
cathode. In counters containing pure gases, the positive
ions will reach the cathode and combine with electrons frora
the faetal of the cathode. !?here are two possibilities of
producing electrons when the positive ions reaoh the cathode.
The first is that the difference between the ionization
potential of the loni* and the work function of the cathode
releases a photon v<hich in turn smy release a photo electron,
and the second is that the ions saay release an electron
directly from the cathode, in the above type of counter sons*
type of external quenching circuit is necessary since there
is no Internal rsuenehing.
In this investigation it was decided to build a

self-quenching counter* In general, a counter may be jnad*
self- quenching by adding an Impurity to the pr'rci ml filler
gars, such as argon. itomlc gas such as ethanol, or
other organic vapor, or a halogen ia often ad4ed aa the Im-
purity* £orff and Present (7) explained the quenoh mechanism
as follows • The positive lone, in traveling from the anode
to the cathode, collide with the impurity molecules such as
ethanol. The sthaaol molecules have an ionization potential
of 11.3 volt a while fche argon atoms have an Ionization
potential of 1$ • 7 volts, fhus the difference in ioni»atlon
potentials transfer- the energy to the ethanol molecules* The
•t-ianol molecules reach the cathode and are neutralised not
by photon or electron emission, but by dissociation* There-
fore, those tu:>es having organic vapor as the impurity have a
finite life. Tubes filled with a halogen, however, often
have a longer life since the atoms recombine to form a
halogen molecule*
»r organic quench vapors such as methane may be used*
However, methane Is far down the dissociation chain of a sub-
stance ?5uch as ethanol and therefore will have a shorter life
than ethanol*
& typical tube filling might be 90 mm* argon and 10 mm*
inol. According t z ), the tube filled with this
mixture would correspond to a life of about 1010 counts with
a dissociation of 10^ atoms p&r discharge.

The input to the electronic scale* Is V * g whera V
voltage input, ) is I ge or the number of ion pairs
forrned por discharge times the charge e» and C is the
capacitance of the counter* 1*1 value 3 of the pulse
height are O.I4. -ipO volta depending on the particular desi,.
of the counter*
It is impossible to pi edict the exact number of lone
released in the avalanches and the nur&er of ions forr*ad in
rlmurj ionizing event because both processes are
statistical In nature. . -illy however, it is expected that
at least one ion will be forced when a beta particle goes
into the sensitive volursc of the tube* Thus it is expected
that the counting of beta particles will be about <N
efflatent *
is desirable In sons application? to eetalB a tubs
that is non-directional and a tube that will give point
counts*
The normal cylindrical counter and the plane counter are
directional to so?ie extent and give line activity and plane
activity res-actively* The purpose of this investigation ia
to determine the directional characteristics of a spherical
Geiger-duller tube*

III. , ? UTiShATUHfi
In 1937 Trost (9) discovered that by the addition of a
small amount of vapor of certain organic compounds the dis-
charge ot a i>eiger-Muller tub© was quenched, HiIs discovery
led to fehe elimination of the external electronic quenching
circuits and to the development of the self-quenching tubes
that are in use today.
ntgoraery and Montgomery (10) pointed out the major
difference between a self-quenching counter and an exter-
nally quenched counter. In an externally quenched counter
secondary electrons are formed at the cathode when the
positive ion sheath is neutralised at that point, whereas
there are no secondary electrons from the self-quenching
tube. The secondary electrons result in a second avalanche
giving continuous discharge.
fcorff and Present (?) explained this phenomenon b\ use
of tae predissoeiatlon characteristic a of a polyatomic
molecule* The polyatomic molecule usually predlssooiatea
before releasing the excitation energy by radiation whereas
Moo monatonic molecules cannot predisaooiate and thus re-
radiate the excitation energy. The excitation energy of the
monotomic molecules is radiated as photons and the photons

are absorbed by MM polyatoaalc molecule.
According to Korff (11), the photons emitted oy w^on
ran#e from 1070a to 790? wavelength. Liefson and Burton
(12), found th *t ethanol has a continuous a tion spectrusa
below a wavelength of 2000° * Therefore, all the excited
photons vill be absorbed by ethanol*
Spats (8) found evidence of decomposition of alcohol
vapor In a fast counter. This can occur both by impact by
the nonatoraic molecules and by photo-dissociation. These
dissociated products are present in the counter as free
radlcalr
I t may or may not recc with gea* ether radi-
cal to form a complex organic material. Some products of
dissociation are in turn a quenching agent. This will
account for the life of the alcohol vapor being longer than
the life of snethane as the organic constituent in the
counter. However, the longer chain hydrocarbon should not
be too complex oeeauce of the desired mobility of the mole-
cule and because the lor; or I molecule that in formed
will deposit on the electrodes.
Spats (8) found that the flatness of the plateau for
l
the Gelger-Huiler tube was dependent on the asaount of alcohol
vapor present. He found that an alcohol pressure of $% gave
a flat plateau and a 10> alcohol pressure gave a slope of
2*0$ per 100 volts. Spall further found that the counter
filled with alcohol vapor had an order of magnitude longer

9counting tiiae than counter* filled vita nethane,
. ajewsky (1) built a spherical tub© In 19U2 with
basically the sane design as the tuba in this investigation.
However, he u#ed bakelifce for the vail material and carbon
for the cathode • .:ajew»ky reported suits vlth this




A. Construction of Counter
The counter- was constructed of standard Fiaterials*
?l©ire 1 shows the Important constructional details of the
©•eond counter tube used.
Th© first tube tried was one constructed by a previous
student with the following aasic differences from the tub©
shown in Figure 1. The 1/1& inch diameter anode wlr© was
extended to the eentor of the counter with a nickel ball on
th© ©nd which was obtained by salting a snail amount of
nickel on the end of true anode. Th© glass sleev© extended
to 1/8 inch fr e nickel sphere on the end of th© anode.
Th© nickel ball was not smooth and it was isspossible to
correct the deficiencies and banco another tub© was con*
structed.
The anode of th© second counter waa constructed in the
following manner. I £-mi: at en wire waa attached to a
1/16 Inch diameter tungsten wire. A bail bearing X/lt Inch
In dia.->et«r waa annealod, th©n drilled with a small hole to
th© ©enter of th© ball bearing. Th© tungsten wlr© waa th«n
©rlnped on th© ©nd# placed In the hole in the ball bearing














Figure 1. Cross section of spherical G-eiger-Muller tube

1inoh from the end of the heavier wire, a glass alcove was
then placed over the heavlar wire to the end of that wire.
4 standard 50- * rical flask was used for the shell
of the counter. * 20-rail wire passed throu^ the wall of the
flask to the inside then through the vail again to the outside
of the flask wall* An ®n& was left protruding to act as the
>ode connection to the counter. This Is shown in Figure
u
AMI anode with tr* natal ball on the end was then intro-
duced Into the flask with the netal sail in the center of the
inside volume. Both the cathode and anode were then carefully
sealed to rsake a vacuus tight seal.
The neck of the tube was then cut off and a vacuum stop-
cock and tap^r attached to the glass sphere. Ihla was done
for ease in filling and changing of the filling.
The inside of the counter tube was next silver coated by
standard techniques with great care to prevent the silver
solution from coming in contact with the anode thereby pro-
ducing a short circuit with the cathode. The inside of the
tube was then carefully dried and washed with acetone before
testing tstoe tube. The tube was then checked for short cir-
cuits before evacuating and filli: .
It was found by issaeureaent that the vail thickness of
the tube varied from 32G-400 *a&/o»
2 with « average thickness
of 36O wg/eer%

B» The Vacuum 3yst«ra
The vacuuw syafcew shown in PMpt* 2 was used both to
prepax9© the counter "fixture and to evacuate and fill U
counter tube.
The system was a standard ssanifoli! system consisting of
a mechanical forspussp raanufactured 'oy . . W%Mk anufma-
turing Company. The diffusion pump was manufactured by
Pi -<tillation Products, Inc. Figure 2 shows the diffusion
punp could >o connected and disconnected at will frota the
wain vacuum system.
The pleasure gauges used were a standard mercury
manometer reading from 0-90 cm. Ug# and a pIrani gauge. The
pirani gauge was mannfac tared by Distillation iroduots. Inc.
and read pressures from about 1 cm. Kg. down to less than
one micron.
. Preparation of Filling : ixture
A flask fitted with a glass taper and a stopcock was
evacuated to oelow one rcico*on« flushed otit with argon to a
pressure of tyO cm. hg, ten times and then filled with (>7.6>
purity argon, a flask was next fitted with a taper and
filled with 1 thanol* The alcohol was then de*gassed by
placing the alcohol under low pressure for 10 hours. These

lit*









tvo flask- were attached to the nanifold. The flask which
was to contain the Mixture was then evacuated and flushed
out aoveral times with alcohol vapor then with argon. The
alcohol vapor was then introduced into the mixture flask to
res sure of the alcohol at room temperature (c to
9m* .-.). .. was then closed from i
alcohol flft on introduced to l>ri ressure to
ten tiros the vapor pressure of the alcohol vapor. This
gave an alcohol V« <re of 10;* of the total pressure.
This was allowed to set for ft| hours to assure complete
homogeneity of the mixture,
Gel . - ttller tut>« was evacuated to one micron for
2k hours to pemit any gas that might be dissolved in the
surfaces of the tube to he expelled. The tube was flush
out five fell filled to a pressure of 10 cm. Kg. from
the MUM flfti .
nt
^ tost ! t was used as shown in Plg&re 3. flam
source was a Co" source placed 72 inches froja the cent€*r of
• tuhe and oollltn&ted by the use of lead 1 .>.& tube
was 3d in the collinated gamraa i>em and rotated to
varvir les in 30° increments in a horisontal . aa









Figure 3* Plan view of the test equipment for determining




jeible orientations in relation gassm beaja. A
plateau curve was obtained and the tube was then operateu on
the plateau through the remainder of the runs as the tube was





© used was connec • 61* counter and the
volt .. t> increased with a ccr® source . xt to trie tube
to iabeou curve* rooatoln L&s the tub*
went Into continues discharge without a count eforo this
: B*« 'his vc Mi very low for continuous discharge
14e?j ..» typo . >e* oaaon Tor I Isoh&rge
was because of spurious 41 c g*g cou if a rough anode
and saaode lead*
3reat care was used in the c action of tho second
tub© to Insure proper operation* The tub© was filled as be-
fore with 10 en, hg. pressure* The tube started to count at
1050 volt b with a very short plateau extending about i|.0
volts and had a relative plateau slope between 0*$2$t end
0.?76 per 100 vc; | . his indie ated that trier© may have Doen
an irapurlty in the counting gas that may have com© either
frot»i air .leaking into HUI tube -; the stopcock or some
urity introduced in the fill* proeefl . The plateau
curve is shown in & the data In 1 or the
<..>endix*
The counting rate for 'Vfsrytn^ positions of the counter
tube Is shown .1 of the dlx.
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than on© standard deviation except at one position of the
counting tub©. This nlgfat be expected from the s! tical
are of th© measurements, Ilenc© the tub© is non-
directional as predicted*
Tbe tub© should m use as a dose measuring device a
to vneasui e the absolute activity of solutions.
The slope of the plateau and I I I plateau could be





It is suggested that this design of tub© be further
investigated to determine its characteristics. Character-
istics such as dead time said geometry factora should be
determined. -as in filling pressures, mixtures and per-
centage of the organic phase should be investigated. In this
manner an optimum mixture for this particular design could
be developed.
There is a place for such an instrument particularly in
dosimetry. It is further suggested that an effort be made
to reduce the thickness and increase the uniformity of the
tube wall so that both beta and gamma rays may be wore
efficiently counted. The researcher must, however, be
prepared for a number of disappointments before a tub©
satisfactorily operates and he should not attempt the
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Table 1. Data for determination of plateau curve






1075 1766 10 176.8
1100 2001 10 200.1
1125 kozz 10 feft .
1150 13156 10 13 1 »
1175 37795 xo 3779.5
1200 87226 10 8722.6
mi m i*m>im<m"<»*mi'mmm*****mf+» *imimimt>iw mm*mmmmm tm —u miw
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Table 2. Data for 4 Inafclon of directional ah&raoteria-
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